Experience a higher quality of water—easily, economically, and automatically

REVEL IN YOUR SALT WATER OASIS
THE SALT WATER EXPERIENCE

With a salt water pool, you will have soft, silky water, free of the annoying and harmful effects of conventional chlorine. Using ordinary salt that is added to the pool water, the salt water cells generate pure, natural sanitizer year-round. When the sanitizer has finished purifying the pool, it reverts back into salt and the whole cycle repeats, making salt water sanitizing the model of recycling efficiency.

And since it sanitizes automatically, you’ll spend less time worrying about your pool and more time enjoying it. Salt water sanitizing is easy and affordable. So convert your ordinary pool into a salt water oasis today. Your family will thank you for it.
EASY INSTALLATION, CONTINUAL GRATIFICATION
AquaPure Ei delivers the ultimate swimming experience without the hassle. The system is simple to install, taking just three easy steps and requiring zero pipe cutting. Simply drill the designated holes in the pipe with the template and drill bit provided, clamp the self-sealing cell kit around the pipe, and plug it in.

USER-FRIENDLY ELECTRONICS
- Available in hard-wired or plug-in models
- Automatic input voltage sensing for optimum performance
- LCD display and LED indicators make it easy to use

INNOVATIVE ELECTROLYTIC CELL
- Ingenious two-piece locking clamp design seals with a single locking ring for a quick installation
- Self-cleaning technology for minimal maintenance
- Titanium electrode blades with a precious metal coating for the ultimate in durability
- Electronic water sensor for electrode protection

Easy 3 Step Installation:
1. Drill holes in pipe with template and drill bit (included)
2. Clamp self-sealing locking clamp around pipe
3. Plug in
THE HEAVY-DUTY STANDARD FOR MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE

The AquaPure system is a high-performance, professional-grade salt water sanitizing system that utilizes proprietary titanium plates, coated with precious metals, to convert salt to natural sanitizer.

ROBUST FEATURES

- Automatic self-cleaning feature which ensures consistent operation and extends the life of the cell.
- Premium titanium electrode blades with precious metal coating
- Exclusive tri-sensor technology — reliable electronic water flow detection to ensure maximum performance.
- Digital salinity read-out for accurate salt level indication.
- Flow, temperature, and status readings give you instant feedback on the current operation.

EASY INTEGRATION

- Seamless communication with AquaLink Control systems, enabling easy monitoring of salt levels and convenient, precise sanitizer output settings.
- When combined with PureLink™ power centers, AquaLink and AquaPure work together for the ultimate in pool sanitizing and remote operation convenience.
MINERALS AND SALT WATER UNITE
Nature² Fusion Soft is an all-in-one salt water and mineral sanitizing system for inground pools. Unlike other products, Nature² Fusion Soft delivers a total mineral experience. By combining a salt water sanitizer with proven Nature² mineral technology, Nature² Fusion Soft delivers sparkling clean pool water that’s pure, fresh, and gently soothing. It is proven to destroy bacteria and control algae without any of the harsh effects of traditional chemicals. No other system is this complete or easy to install, use, and maintain.

PROVEN EFFECTIVE, DURABLE & RELIABLE
- Professional-grade electrolytic cell with exclusive AquaPure® technology
- Integrated Nature² mineral cartridge for superior sanitizing
- Exclusive hybrid innovation brings the best natural sanitizers together in one unit

The Total Mineral Solution
Nature² Fusion Soft is an all-in-one salt water and mineral sanitizing system to keep your pool sparkling clean.

Easy to use
Quick installation with low maintenance and the convenience of automatic sanitizer generation.

Compatible
Works with virtually all swimming pool filtration systems.

Bacteria + Algae Control
Nature² minerals destroy bacteria and control algae.

Natural minerals, such as silver and copper, have been used for thousands of years as a natural way to destroy bacteria and other harmful contaminants. Nature² brings the benefits of these safe, proven elemental ingredients to create pool water that is noticeably cleaner, clearer, and softer.
CREATE A SALT WATER OASIS

A SALT WATER SANITIZER MODEL FOR EVERY POOL.
Zodiac® is the largest manufacturer of salt water sanitizers in the world. Our experience and innovations allow us to offer a range of unique models to fit any pool. Trust Zodiac to deliver proven performance and efficient sanitizing to your own pool, and enjoy all the benefits of a luxurious, crystal-clear swimming experience.

ALL ZODIAC POOL AND SPA PRODUCTS WORK SEAMLESSLY TOGETHER
The AquaLink® Control System manages our complete line of technologically advanced products. The Zodiac system is designed to create a carefree backyard paradise — enhancing the overall pool and spa experience by delivering performance and reliability through technology.

ZODIAC POOL AND SPA PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pumps</th>
<th>Water Purification</th>
<th>In-Floor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Filters</td>
<td>Valves</td>
<td>Water Leveling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heaters</td>
<td>Water Features</td>
<td>Pool Covers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat Pumps</td>
<td>Lighting</td>
<td>Accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controls</td>
<td>Cleaners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXTENDED SERVICE PLANS
Protect pool equipment from expensive repair costs. ProEdge Care Extended Service Plans, up to 4 years of added protection. www.proedgecare.com
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